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IIT craves an Undergraduate
Research Journal.
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Why undergraduate research at ?IIT

Find Research: Save time:

Share your passion:

Look for the right student:

Perform Research:

Present Research:

Why ?ResearchWeb

Push the frontiers of knowledge

Faculty and students want to be
, according to our survey.connected

Professors post requirements and
deadlines; you apply.

We all share knowledge about
software and machinery used in
research.

Others go, they tell you, you go, you
tell everyone.

See all students’ research interests,
years and majors.

You post in five minutes, students get
an alert and apply a few seconds
later. Have a pool of applicants in one
day.

Tell the IIT community about your
research at a central, popular location.

Are you interested in a website for
undergraduates to view and apply for research
positions?

Are you interested in undergraduate research
positions?

Number of respondents: 17 professors, 79 students

Give students the competitive edge
for graduate school and high-skill
jobs

Attract more undergraduate students

ResearchWeb is as simple and to the point as this brochure.

The Research unveiledprocess

Positions Positions

Labs

Students

Tutorials

Conferences

Exposure publicityand mass
at your fingertips (and within
your time budget)


